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KIM GI-UN: A Unknown Korean Staff of Moscow Radio Japanese 
Program Section in the Period of WWII
Akira Shimada
There was a Korean staff in the Moscow Radio Japanese Program Section in the period WWII. That 
name is KIM GI-UN. Recently, his historical personal documents were found in the Russian State Ar-
chive of Socio-Political History ?RGASPI?. When his documents were looked up, we understood he was 
a person with various backgrounds and history. Why did Korean KIM GI-UN become a Japanese Radio 
Program Section staff? Also what has become of him after the war? Whether he was purged or not after 
the war?
Purpose of this paper is to consider his activities from the situation of society in Soviet Union, the 
relation with the purge and the transition of the social movements in the World.
This paper consists of five sections: first, Summary of studies for the Radio Moscow and personal 
documents of KIM GI-UN; second, His personal history from his birth in Korea to the graduation of In-
stitut of Oriental Studies in Moscow; third, Reasons and meanings of his position in the Publishing Com-
pany of Foreign Language Literatures, Party School of ECCI?Executive Committee of Communist Inter-
national? in the Kushnarenkovo near the Ufa?capital of Republic of Bashkortostan? and Japanese 
Program Section of Moscow Radio; fourth: Influences of purges of his father and younger brother before 
the transfer of korean people from Far Eastern District to Central Asia in the USSR in 1937; fifth, Gener-
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